Optical coherence tomography (OCT) provides real-time cross-sectional imaging of the retina and has grown to be a standard of ophthalmic care in humans.^[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b01],[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b02]^ Despite the impact of OCT on clinical care, questions remain about the anatomical origin of reflective signals visualized in OCT images of the outer retina. The International Nomenclature for Optical Coherence Tomography Panel has described the four hyperreflective outer bands visible in humans as the external limiting membrane (ELM), inner segment ellipsoid zone (EZ), photoreceptor outer segment (OS) and RPE contact region, called the interdigitation zone (IZ); and the RPE/Bruch\'s membrane complex.^[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b03]^ These anatomical assignments are based largely on a model developed by reviewing human histology literature.^[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b04]^ Some designations remain controversial: adaptive optics (AO)-OCT suggests that the EZ band instead corresponds to an inner segment (IS)/OS junction, and that the IZ band instead corresponds to cone or rod OS tips.^[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b05],[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b06]^ It is critical that we establish a complete understanding of how reflectivity is related to underlying photoreceptor structure as there often is a disconnect between the appearance of residual photoreceptor structure in diseased retinas across imaging modalities,^[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b07][@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b08]--[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b09]^ and EZ outcome measures are being used in clinical trials^[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b10],[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b11]^ despite the lack of consensus of the anatomical origin of the EZ band. This controversy is difficult to solve using human subjects, primarily due to challenges of obtaining samples for histologic correlation and the variability in outer segment length^[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b12]^ and rod/cone topography^[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b13]^ of visually normal patients. We reasoned that a cone-rich rodent model may overcome these limitations and provide valuable insight to the anatomical correlates of outer reflective bands in OCT images of the human macula.

The diurnal 13-lined ground squirrel (13-LGS) has a cone-rich retina that is amenable to in vivo retinal imaging.^[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b14]^ As obligate hibernators, 13-LGS are used widely to study unique hypometabolic adaptations of the heart, kidney, skeletal muscle, and adipose tissue.^[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b15]^ "Euthermia" describes their active physiologic state of homeothermic metabolism typical of nonhibernating mammals, while "torpor" describes the state of hypometabolic heterothermy through which they survive winter. Torpor is not continuous all winter, but is interspersed every week or so with brief euthermic periods lasting approximately 12 hours, termed "interbout arousals."^[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b15]^ Despite the fact that photoreceptors are some of the most energetically demanding cells in the body, the 13-LGS retina has been studied infrequently during the torpid state. Limited work has suggested reversibly shortened (or potentially eliminated) photoreceptor OS, depleted IS mitochondria, and remodeled ribbon synapses.^[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b16][@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b17][@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b18]--[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b19]^ Such retinal changes provide an "experiment of nature" to probe the subcellular origin of the outer reflective signals seen with OCT retinal imaging. We leveraged the natural and reversible structural phenotypes of the torpid 13-LGS photoreceptors to better understand how this outer retinal remodeling affects OCT outer hyperreflective bands, and how these patterns compare with histologic structure.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Animal Subjects {#s2a}
---------------

We obtained 22 13-LGSs (*Ictidomys tridecemlineatus*; 16 female, 6 male; 5--19 months old) from the University of Wisconsin Oshkosh Squirrel Colony for use in this study at the Medical College of Wisconsin during euthermic and/or torpid physiological states ([Supplementary Table S1](#iovs-59-06-20_s01){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Euthermic 13-LGS were kept on a natural photoperiod, with light adjusted every 2 weeks to replicate ambient day lengths in Wisconsin. Starting in late summer, spontaneously torpid animals were transitioned to a dark 4°C hibernaculum; brief daily checks under red light detected any euthermic activity. Squirrel body temperature, detected by a FLIR E60 thermal imaging camera (FLIR Systems, Inc., Wilsonville, OR, USA) and/or by subcutaneous IPTT-300 temperature transponders (Bio Medic Data Systems, Seaford, DE, USA), was used to verify physiologic state ([Supplementary Fig. S1](#iovs-59-06-20_s01){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). All imaging and euthanasia were performed between the hours of 10 AM and 3 PM. The experimental procedures described were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of the Medical College of Wisconsin (AUA00005654), and were in accordance with the ARVO Statement for the Use of Animals in Ophthalmic and Vision Research. Data were assessed for normality using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test in InStat (GraphPad 3.1, La Jolla, CA, USA), and paired *t*-tests were used accordingly to test for statistical significance.

Optical Coherence Tomography {#s2b}
----------------------------

Euthermic 13-LGSs were anesthetized with inhaled isoflurane (5% induction, 2%--4% maintenance) in 1 L/min oxygen flow in April (normal timeframe for emergence from hibernation), June (normal timeframe for peak euthermic activity), or November (normal timeframe for hibernation). The same 13-LGSs, but in a torpid state, were removed from the hibernaculum during November, February, or March (early, middle, or late in the hibernation season) and imaged within 10 minutes after exposure to room temperature. A torpid 13-LGS takes approximately one breath per minute,^[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b20]^ and consumes approximately 2% to 3% of the oxygen they inhale with 160 breaths per minute in a euthermic state.^[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b21]^ Therefore, torpid animals did not require anesthesia induction, but were maintained on 0.5% to 2% isoflurane in 0.5 L/min oxygen flow solely to limit movement during ocular speculum placement and to suppress arousal to euthermia. Fourteen 13-LGSs were used for retinal imaging only, four for corneal imaging only, and four for both ([Supplementary Table S1](#iovs-59-06-20_s01){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

In preparation for OCT, one or both eyes were dilated and cyclopleged with phenylephrine hydrochloride (2.5%) and tropicamide (1%). Wetting eye drops were applied every 1 to 2 minutes throughout OCT examination. Imaging was performed with a Bioptigen Envisu R2200 Spectral Domain OCT system (Leica Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany), equipped with a Superlum Broadlighter T870 light source centered at 878.4 nm with a 186.3 nm bandwidth (Superlum, Cork, Ireland). The Bioptigen rabbit lens was used for retinal imaging, whereas the 12-mm telecentric lens was used for corneal imaging.

Vertical line scans (650 or 1000 A-scans/B-scan; 100 repeated B-scans) of the retina were acquired at the approximated posterior pole with horizontal optic nerve and visual streak visible in each scan ([Figs. 1](#i1552-5783-59-6-2538-f01){ref-type="fig"}B, [1](#i1552-5783-59-6-2538-f01){ref-type="fig"}C). A total of 20 to 50 B-scans were aligned with rigid-registration and averaged using custom software.^[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b22]^ The raw images were used for analysis, and some were contrast stretched equally (18th/90th percentile gray values) in Photoshop CS6 (Adobe Systems, San Jose, CA, USA). This histogram was chosen because it did not oversaturate the euthermic images and helped visualize the features in the torpid 13-LGS retina (while keeping any disparity of signal between the two states apparent). Custom software (OCT Reflectivity Analytics) then was used to measure retinal axial layer thicknesses or distances between outer hyperreflective bands of reflectivity.^[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b12]^ Nine, 5-pixel (∼27.6 μm) wide longitudinal reflectance profiles (LRPs) were collected from the center of the visual streak (where the retina was thickest), then from four superior and four inferior locations with 50 μm lateral spacing between each LRP. Layer boundaries of nerve fiber layer (NFL), ganglion cell layer (GCL), inner plexiform layer (IPL), inner nuclear layer (INL), outer nuclear layer (ONL), and choroid, with local maxima of outer plexiform layer (OPL), ELM, the four outer retinal hyperreflective bands, and the hyperreflective junction of the inner choroid (that separates the choriocapillaris from the rest of the choroid) were selected and averaged over the nine LRP sampling locations for layer thickness and peak-to-peak measurements. Corneal volume scans (1000 A-scans/B-scan; 100 B-scans) were acquired, and corneal layer thicknesses were measured from a single B-scan at the approximate central cornea with the Bioptigen InVivoVue 2.4 software (Leica Microsystems).

![Example of OCT imaging in a euthermic 13-LGS. (A) Fundus montage taken with a Phoenix Micron III camera (Phoenix Research Labs, Pleasanton, CA, USA), including the horizontal optic nerve head (ONH). Dashed-line box indicates position of (B). Scale bar: 500 μm. (B) En face volumetric projection of band 2 signal, dashed line indicates vertical b-scan region shown in (C). Scale bar: 200 μm. (C) 13-LGS retinal layers visualized with OCT, including the visual streak. Dashed-line box indicates area enlarged in (D). Scale bars: 50 μm. (D) 13-LGS outer retinal layers, with outer band assignment hypotheses on the left and an LRP of the displayed region, including our proposed B1-4 assignments on the right. RPE BrM, RPE-basal lamina-Bruch\'s membrane; CC, choriocapillaris. This animal was not otherwise used for this study. Images in panels A--D were contrast stretched for display purposes.](i1552-5783-59-6-2538-f01){#i1552-5783-59-6-2538-f01}

We used the following Band 1-4 (B1-4) assignments for the outer retinal bands: B1 as the anatomic ELM, B2 as either the EZ or IS/OS junction, B3 as the IZ or outer segment tips (OST), and B4 as RPE-basal lamina-Bruch\'s membrane^[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b23]^ ([Fig. 1](#i1552-5783-59-6-2538-f01){ref-type="fig"}D).

Histology and Microscopy {#s2c}
------------------------

Six 13-LGSs were imaged with OCT, then subsequently used for histologic analysis. These 13-LGSs were euthanized by decapitation in November: three euthermic (under isoflurane anesthesia) and three torpid (without anesthesia) animals. One eye was enucleated and the whole globe was immersion-fixed overnight in 2% paraformaldehyde, 2% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer at 4°C. This whole globe fixation method (without puncture) was chosen due to its success in preserving the IS/OS interface in a recent ultrastructural study.^[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b24]^ Following fixation, the cornea and lens were removed, and eye cups were postfixed in 1% osmium tetroxide followed by dehydration in a graded methanol series. Subsequently, eye cups were infused with acetonitrile before infiltration with Embed 812 (EMS, Hatfield, PA, USA). Then, 0.5 μm sections were cut on an Ultracut E microtome (Reichert-Jung/Leica Microsystems) and stained with 1% toluidine blue for light microscopy (LM).

Contralateral eyes from the six 13-LGSs euthanized for LM histology after OCT were used for immunocytochemistry. These eyes were immersion-fixed for 10 minutes using 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS (pH, 7.4). Following fixation, cryosection immunocytochemistry was performed as described previously.^[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b14]^ Primary antibodies and probes used were: anti-cytochrome oxidase (labels mitochondria, 1:100, A-6403; Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR, USA), anti-L/M opsin (labels M-cone OS, 1:500, AB3272; EMD Millipore, Burlington, MA, USA), and peanut agglutinin (labels cone sheaths, 1:100, B-1075; Vector Laboratories, Inc., Burlingame, CA, USA). Primary antibodies and probes were diluted in PBS containing 0.5% bovine serum albumin and 0.1% Triton X-100 (PBTA), in which tissue sections were incubated overnight at 4°C. Then, 100 μm sections were rinsed 1 × 1 hour and 5 × 5 minutes using PBTA and then incubated in a cocktail of corresponding secondary fluorophores overnight at 4°C (1:200; Jackson ImmunoResearch, Inc., West Grove, PA, USA). After rinsing and mounting, sections were imaged using an Olympus Fluoview 1000 laser scanning confocal microscope (Olympus, Inc., Center Valley, PA, USA) for immunofluorescence (IF) analysis.

All histology images used for analysis were from the 13-LGS inferior retina (approximately the visual streak), at the posterior pole. Inner segment myoid (ISm), inner segment ellipsoid (ISe), OS, and RPE distances were measured manually in ImageJ^[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b25]^ and averaged from nine cone photoreceptors from each retina. All cones used in the analysis were verified to be vertically oriented by making sure inner and outer segments of the same cell were in the viewing plane.

For transmission electron microscopy (TEM), 70 nm sections were cut using a PowerTome MT-XL ultramicrotome (RMC Boeckeler, Tucson, AZ, USA), collected onto 200 mesh hexagonal grids (EMS, Hatfield, PA, USA), and stained with lead citrate and uranyl acetate. Imaging was performed on a H-600 transmission electron microscope (Hitachi, Krefeld, Germany).

Results {#s3}
=======

13-LGS Retinal OCT During Euthermia and Torpor {#s3a}
----------------------------------------------

OCT images acquired from the same animal revealed qualitative and quantitative torpor-induced changes relative to the same retina in a euthermic state ([Fig. 2](#i1552-5783-59-6-2538-f02){ref-type="fig"}). Four outer hyperreflective bands were detected in 100% (18/18) of euthermic and 87% (13/15) of torpid eyes imaged. Between B1 and B2, an additional local maximum of unknown origin (herein referred to as reflective band "B1.5") was detected in 100% (18/18) of euthermic, but only 13% (2/15) of torpid eyes (e.g., DM_150604 in [Fig. 2](#i1552-5783-59-6-2538-f02){ref-type="fig"}). Intra-animal OCT retinal layer thickness and outer band local maxima peak-to-peak distance data were obtained and quantified ([Fig. 3](#i1552-5783-59-6-2538-f03){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Table S2](#iovs-59-06-20_s01){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In some instances in torpid retinas, local maxima for the OPL and/or B1 were undetectable, or neighboring outer bands were indistinguishable from each other (asterisks, [Supplementary Table S2](#iovs-59-06-20_s01){ref-type="supplementary-material"}); these 13-LGSs were removed from the relevant grouped analysis.

![Intra-animal comparisons of euthermic and torpid 13-LGS retinas. Insets are close-up images of the outer retina at the visual streak, with corresponding LRP. An additional outer band was detected between B1 and B2 (arrows) in all euthermic 13-LGS (12/12), but only 1/12 of the same retinas in torpor (DM_150604) in these comparisons. Images were contrast stretched for display purposes.](i1552-5783-59-6-2538-f02){#i1552-5783-59-6-2538-f02}

![Box-and-whisker plots of inner retina (A), outer retina (B), and outer blood supply (C) thickness in axial depth of euthermic (orange) and torpid (blue) retinas. Boxes show median and interquartile ranges, whiskers show maximum and minimum values, and circles show outliers. Not significant (ns) = P \> 0.05; \*P \< 0.05; \*\*P \< 0.01; \*\*\*P \< 0.001; \*\*\*\*P \< 0.0001, paired t-test.](i1552-5783-59-6-2538-f03){#i1552-5783-59-6-2538-f03}

As shown in [Figure 3](#i1552-5783-59-6-2538-f03){ref-type="fig"}, the only inner retinal layer to show a significant difference in thickness between euthermic and torpid states was the INL (euthermic = 81.90 ± 4.07 vs. torpid = 85.76 ± 4.44 μm; *P* = 0.041, paired *t*-test; [Fig. 3](#i1552-5783-59-6-2538-f03){ref-type="fig"}A). In contrast, all outer retinal layers showed significant differences in thickness between euthermic and torpid states. While the ONL thickness, B1-B2 distance, and B3-B4 distance all were increased in the torpid state relative to the euthermic state, the B2-B3 distance, choriocapillaris thickness, and choroid thickness all were decreased in the torpid state relative to the euthermic state ([Figs. 3](#i1552-5783-59-6-2538-f03){ref-type="fig"}B, [3](#i1552-5783-59-6-2538-f03){ref-type="fig"}C; [Supplementary Table S2](#iovs-59-06-20_s01){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Torpor-Induced Edema of the Corneal Stroma {#s3b}
------------------------------------------

The eyes of all torpid animals exhibited pallor compared to euthermic subjects, which is best described as an abnormal bluish-gray hue ([Supplementary Fig. S2](#iovs-59-06-20_s01){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) suggesting an ocular media opacity. The location of the opacity (i.e., cornea or lens), in addition to pupil dilation, was impossible to confirm by the naked eye. To investigate this phenomenon, we looked to the anterior segment for possible changes affecting imaging light delivery and capture. Subsequent intra-animal corneal OCT imaging in euthermic and torpid states revealed no torpor-induced change in epithelial layer thickness (51.75 ± 6.16 \[euthermic\] vs. 53.46 ± 4.62 \[torpid\] μm; *n =* 8*, P* = 0.57, paired *t*-test), but significantly increased torpid stroma thickness relative to euthermic state stroma (226.75 ± 37.61 \[torpid\] vs. 120.13 ± 7.86 \[euthermic\] μm, *n =* 8, *P* = \<0.0001, paired *t*-test; [Fig. 4](#i1552-5783-59-6-2538-f04){ref-type="fig"}), a phenomenon that appears to have been missed with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) histology.^[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b26]^

![Intra-animal comparisons of euthermic and torpid 13-LGS corneas. (A) Three examples of comparative corneal OCT images. (B) Epithelial layer thickness was similar in both physiological states, but the stroma was significantly thicker (p \< 0.0001, n = 8, paired t-test). Scale bar: 50 μm. Images were contrast stretched for display purposes.](i1552-5783-59-6-2538-f04){#i1552-5783-59-6-2538-f04}

Intra-Animal OCT and Histological Comparison in Euthermic and Torpid 13-LGS Retina {#s3c}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To examine how the four hyperreflective bands in the outer retina compared to histology, we quantified the distances between OCT local maxima of the four hyperreflective bands and then the histologic distances of photoreceptor structure visualized in light micrographs and immunofluorescence images ([Fig. 5](#i1552-5783-59-6-2538-f05){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Tables S3, S4](#iovs-59-06-20_s01){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Euthermic OCTs collected from both eyes of the same animal showed bilateral symmetry of the distances between B1 and B2, B2 and B3, and B3 and B4 ([Supplementary Fig. S3](#iovs-59-06-20_s01){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). On average, shorter ISe were seen when comparing torpid to euthermic retina light micrographs, taking up 33% ± 2% (*n* = 3) and 47% ± 3% (*n* = 3) of the total IS in torpid and euthermic retinas, respectively ([Supplementary Table S3](#iovs-59-06-20_s01){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Torpid OS seen with LM did not have the uniform and orderly morphology seen in euthermic photoreceptors (red arrows, [Fig. 6](#i1552-5783-59-6-2538-f06){ref-type="fig"}). Additionally, a marked gap between ISe and OS was visible in several torpid photoreceptors examined with LM (yellow arrows, [Fig. 6](#i1552-5783-59-6-2538-f06){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting a movement and/or elimination of mitochondria in this area. The punctate photoreceptor nuclear staining in the torpid retina suggests increased heterochromatin (white arrows, [Fig. 6](#i1552-5783-59-6-2538-f06){ref-type="fig"}). Despite the disorganization seen in the torpid retina, immunofluorescent staining for anti-cytochrome oxidase, L/M-opsin, and peanut agglutinin looked similar in euthermic and torpid photoreceptors ([Figs. 5](#i1552-5783-59-6-2538-f05){ref-type="fig"}A, [5](#i1552-5783-59-6-2538-f05){ref-type="fig"}B).

![Intra-animal comparisons of euthermic (orange text; \[A\]) and torpid (blue text; \[B\]) 13-LGS retinal visual streak using in vivo OCT and ex vivo LM (stained with toluidine blue) and IF (green, anti-cytochrome oxidase; blue, anti-peanut agglutinin; red, anti-L/M-opsin). LM and IF images in (A) and (B) were scaled to the OCT such that B1 aligns the ELM and B4 aligns with the RPE BrM (yellow dashed lines). While these images appear similar in scale, there is a 5% to 20% difference in axial scale that was required for this alignment. Scale bars: 10 μm. The euthermic and torpid bar graphs provide mixed results regarding the subcellular origin of B2 (C). This band most often aligned to the ISe, supporting the EZ nomenclature for B2; however, the euthermic OCT to IF data in this representative comparison nicely aligns with the IS/OS junction. While we demonstrated bilateral symmetry of peak-to-peak measurements in euthermic 13-LGS OCT ([Supplementary Fig. S3](#iovs-59-06-20_s01){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), it is important to note that the IF data here are from the opposite eye relative to the OCT image and bar graphs. OS next to the method refers to the left eye, while OS on the bar graphs refer to outer segment axial distance. OCT images were contrast stretched for display purposes.](i1552-5783-59-6-2538-f05){#i1552-5783-59-6-2538-f05}

![Light micrographs (stained with 1% toluidine blue) of euthermic and torpid 13-LGS photoreceptors. The chromatin in the micrographs of torpid 13-LGS photoreceptors appeared more densely packed and stained darker with toluidine blue (white arrows). OS appears uniform in euthermic LM samples (red arrows, top row), but disrupted in the torpid LM samples (red arrows, bottom row). A gap that forms between IS and OS of the torpid 13-LGS photoreceptors is visible at this scale (yellow arrows). Scale bar: 50 μm.](i1552-5783-59-6-2538-f06){#i1552-5783-59-6-2538-f06}

Electron Microscopy of Euthermic and Torpid 13-LGS Cones {#s3d}
--------------------------------------------------------

We next used TEM to further investigate the disorganization of cone structures during the torpid state in more detail at the ultrastructural level. The ISe of torpid photoreceptors contained a cytoplasmic region basal to the OS that lacked the high concentration of mitochondria seen in euthermic photoreceptors ([Figs. 7](#i1552-5783-59-6-2538-f07){ref-type="fig"}A, [7](#i1552-5783-59-6-2538-f07){ref-type="fig"}B). On average, this gap from the IS mitochondria to the distal IS membrane was 2.5 μm (range, 1.6--5.7 μm; *n* = 9 cones). There was even evidence of absent mitochondria and mitochondrial degeneration in some of the ISe examined ([Supplementary Figs. S4B, S4C](#iovs-59-06-20_s01){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![TEM images of euthermic (DM_160410) and torpid (DM_160808) 13-LGS IS/OS (\[A, B\]; scale bars: 500 nm) and the distal IS gap (boundaries highlighted by yellow dashed line), cone disc packing (\[C, D\]; scale bars: 500 nm), and a lower magnification view of cone photoreceptors (red arrow, vesiculation of OS; asterisk, cone sheath with nearly absent OS) and RPE (\[E--H\]; scale bars: 2 μm).](i1552-5783-59-6-2538-f07){#i1552-5783-59-6-2538-f07}

Also striking were the highly disrupted cone OS discs ([Fig. 7](#i1552-5783-59-6-2538-f07){ref-type="fig"}) that appeared to pull away from the cone sheath, as has been observed previously.^[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b16]^ This was never observed in cones of euthermic animals, suggesting that the OS disc disruption was not due to a fixation artifact. In fact, of the shortened discs that remained in the torpid OS, the morphology was remarkably well preserved, particularly the disc rims and open discs continuous with the OS plasma membrane, further suggesting that the phenotype is not artifactual. However, our data did not rule out the possibility that while in vivo OSs may be morphologically intact in a torpid animal, they are substantially more sensitive to variable disruption during fixation. Oftentimes, only the OS discs appeared to be extremely extended and dysmorphic ([Supplementary Fig. S4A](#iovs-59-06-20_s01){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In addition, while not thoroughly assessed in this study, the RPE appears similar in these two states. Melanosome-rich apical processes extend just anterior to the distal IS membrane in both states ([Figs. 7](#i1552-5783-59-6-2538-f07){ref-type="fig"}G, [7](#i1552-5783-59-6-2538-f07){ref-type="fig"}H).

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Hibernation provides a model of drastic metabolic inhibition in which to study reversible retinal remodeling. To our knowledge, we provided the first in vivo cross-sectional assessment of a mammalian retina in two naturally-occurring physiologic states: euthermia and torpor. We observed significant ONL thickening in torpid 13-LGSs. While the basis of this ONL thickening is not known, it may be related to changes in the Müller glia and a retinal glymphatic system, which have been proposed to cause INL thickening in multiple sclerosis.^[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b27]^ Alternatively, photoreceptor stress is thought to cause ONL thickening with normal aging,^[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b28]^ and preceding cell loss in patients with age-related macular degeneration (AMD).^[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b29],[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b30]^ It is unclear whether there is any connection between ONL thickening during torpor, and that which occurs in humans as a result of ageing and retinal disease. Hibernating mammals have adapted protective mechanisms to prevent cell loss during torpor,^[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b31]^ but these protective mechanisms have not been studied in the retina. It is possible that protective growth factors that respond to retinal insult (e.g., fibroblast growth factor,^[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b32]^ and/or ciliary neurotrophic factor^[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b33]^) have similar roles in protecting against cell loss during torpor, which might result in cellular enlargement and a corresponding increase in ONL thickness.

The choriocapillaris and choroid were significantly thinner during torpor, the natural hypoxic state to which squirrels are demonstrably tolerant.^[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b34]^ Choroidal thinning has been visualized with OCT in disorders with pathologic hypoxic implications, such as pseudoexfoliation syndrome^[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b35]^ and Alzheimer\'s disease,^[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b36]^ but it remains unclear if any parallels can be found with a normal torpid state. Our data regarding choroidal thinning in torpor are limited in that the measurements were taken only at the visual streak. A choroidal segmentation approach^[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b37]^ or OCT-angiography would more robustly describe this phenomenon across the retina.

The poor image quality observed while imaging torpid 13-LGSs with OCT can now be explained partly by corneal stromal thickening that is missed by conventional histologic approaches.^[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b26]^ Our results indicated a 2-fold increase in stromal thickness during torpor, resembling mild endothelial dystrophies ([Supplementary Fig. S2](#iovs-59-06-20_s01){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).^[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b38],[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b39]^ Corneal swelling by stromal edema has been documented using OCT in cold and hypoxic human corneas,^[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b40][@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b41][@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b42]--[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b43]^ possibly due to decreased metabolic Na/K ATPase pump activity within the corneal endothelium.^[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b44]^ It is likely that endothelial cell death is avoided in hibernation, allowing for fast reversal of this stromal edema in room temperature normoxia. The 13-LGS had presumably evolved ways to avoid corneal and lens damage throughout hibernation, as vision becomes an immediate priority when emerging from hibernation in spring. While retinal structural recovery takes hours to days to fully recover after euthermia is first regained,^[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b16]^ imaging under isoflurane anesthesia at room temperature while applying frequent eye drops seems to provide an appropriate balance of suppressing arousal to euthermia while improving optical clarity for our retinal imaging purposes.

The subcellular origin of the outer hyperreflective bands, namely B2 and B3, is controversial,^[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b03],[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b05]^ but is critically important to validate, since metrics, such as EZ width, are being used as outcome measures in clinical trials.^[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b10],[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b11]^ Using a cone-dominant species offers a novel contribution toward this debate, but further work correlating OCT with histology is warranted. Using electron microscopy, Remé and Young^[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b16]^ described three key photoreceptor changes in the 13-LGS that pertain to hypotheses of B2 and B3 hyperreflective band origin. (1) With transverse sections of IS ellipsoids from "active" (assuming euthermic) and "hibernating" (assuming torpid), they described 13-LGS mitochondria as reduced in size and number during hibernation.^[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b16]^ However, more recent 3-dimensional (3D) photoreceptor reconstructions show instead that, while individual mitochondrial volumes are reduced and their packing is rearranged, their numbers actually increase during torpor (Kaden T, et al. *IOVS* 2013;54:ARVO E-Abstract 6082). Our LM data support a decrease in mitochondrial (ISe) length in the torpid retina, but more work is needed to look at mitochondrial structure throughout the hibernation cycle. (2) During torpor, mitochondria migrated away from the connecting cilium and any anatomical "IS/OS junction," creating a void between the IS mitochondria and the distal IS membrane. While simulations suggest that this torpor-induced mitochondrial remodeling changes how light is focused onto cone photoreceptors (Li W, et al. *IOVS* 2017;58:ARVO E-Abstract 1037), it is not clear how these changes translate to the OCT image. (3) Hibernating OS discs often were narrower within the cone sheath, while the whole OS was shortened or eliminated altogether. While it is difficult to obtain exact measurements of the complete disorganized OS structure during torpor with these 2D TEM images, our EM analysis shows that the cone sheath remains intact, but the few persisting OS discs within are retracted from the sheath ([Fig. 7](#i1552-5783-59-6-2538-f07){ref-type="fig"}). While cone disruption was seen in all torpid cones we examined, the changes to inner and outer segments are highly variable.

Our intra-animal OCT comparisons revealed several changes in the outer hyperreflective bands that corresponded to the photoreceptors and RPE. The averaged distance from B1 to B2 increased slightly during torpor (17.2 μm) compared to during euthermia (15.9 μm), and both fell short of the IS length observed previously by histology (20.1 μm).^[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b16]^ Our averaged B2 to B3 OCT measurements also compared well to the "summertime control" 13-LGS OS length results reported by Remé and Young^[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b16]^ (8.1 vs. 7.4 μm, respectively), and this distance, indeed, decreased in torpor (our study = 6.0 μm, reported as "shorter" in Remé and Young^[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b16]^). Taking these intra-animal OCT comparisons together with our OCT to LM analysis, the 13-LGS B2 aligns to the outer one-third of the anatomical IS ellipsoid, which supports the model that mitochondria is a source of reflection in the IS.^[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b45],[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b46]^ However, when comparing the OCT to IF axial measurements, the B1 to B2 distance compared well to the total IS distance, which supported the IS/OS theory for B2 ([Supplementary Table S4](#iovs-59-06-20_s01){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).^[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b05]^ The limitations of using these IF sets for structural comparisons are that antibody labeling of inner segment COX is being analyzed, rather than the IS structure itself (as in LM). The disconnect between OCT and histologic measurements is well documented in other species,^[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b47][@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b48][@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b49]--[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b50]^ and our results highlighted an instance where the B1 to B2 measurements were consistent across 13-LGSs (euthermic = 15.9 ± 0.9 μm, torpid = 17.2 ± 0.9 μm; [Supplementary Table S2](#iovs-59-06-20_s01){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and bilaterally in the same 13-LGSs ([Supplementary Fig. S3](#iovs-59-06-20_s01){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), yet different tissue preparations and microscopy techniques revealed conflicting answers to the subcellular origin of Band 2 ([Supplementary Tables S3, S4](#iovs-59-06-20_s01){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). While these OCT to LM or IF comparisons were done using the same animal, a limitation in this analysis is that only a single inferior retinal location was analyzed. It is possible that the outer hyperreflective bands and photoreceptor structures vary in axial distance across inferior and superior retinal locations. A more comprehensive histologic comparison, one that includes several eccentricities relative to the optic nerve head (ONH) is warranted, ideally comparing identical retinal locations in vivo and ex vivo.

A potential limitation arises with the sex of 13-LGSs being skewed toward females in this study. While differences between the sexes are not expected with the outer retinal axial measurements, we cannot rule out hormonal difference affecting these data. Males are known to emerge from hibernation 2 weeks before females for example,^[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b51]^ a practice continued in the captive colony, and this may affect the degree of torpor-induced changes they experience each year.

In torpid retinas, OS discs often are separated into clumps or tilted, so volumetric OS quantification with scanning electron microscopy would likely provide a more complete depiction of torpid OS changes. It recently has been reported that OS disc morphogenesis occurs through a peripherin-dependent inhibition of ectosome release from the OS cilia.^[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b52]^ Due to decreased cellular metabolism during hibernation, it is possible that an insufficient concentration of peripherin is synthesized and transported to the OS, leading to the observed accumulation of ciliary ectosomes in the interphotoreceptor space. Another explanation for the mixed state of disorganized OS and fully formed discs could originate from the interbout arousals that occur during hibernation. It is possible that the squirrel\'s return to euthermia for approximately 12 hours permit brief periods of morphologically-normal OS disc formation. However, some cone outer segments are completely absent ([Fig. 7](#i1552-5783-59-6-2538-f07){ref-type="fig"}F), as previously reported by Kuwabara.^[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b17]^ The most striking change to the outer OCT bands was a significant increase in the distance between B3 and B4 (on average, 7.7 μm in euthermia, versus 11.3 μm in torpor). This increase is peculiar in that it was not detectable with our direct ex vivo comparisons. It is possible that the lipid deposits and "regular whorls" (as described by Remé and Young^16^) of tubules that build up in the torpid RPE contribute to this gap formation, and that this distance is decreased during histologic processing. However, our IF RPE measurements ranged from 2.1 to 3.0 μm larger than the contralateral LM RPE measurements, which suggests that the fixation method alone altered our results for this comparison. Fixation artifacts appeared to be limited in euthermic retinas, with B1 to B4 distances comparing well to ELM to BrM lengths. More OCT-to-histology comparisons of these fine structures should be done relative to different fixation protocols, as has been done in the cone-dominant tree shrew.^[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b48]^ This study is limited in that is does not thoroughly assess RPE apical processes and their melanosomes, which are known reflectors related to these posterior reflective bands.^[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b53],[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b54]^ However, initial observations suggest that these RPE apical processes appear normal in torpid animals.

Most studies using hibernating animals compare only the most extreme hibernation phenotypes, and ours is no exception. While the variability in OS, ISe, and RPE changes does not seem to be related to the duration of hibernation,^[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b16]^ it is likely due to the temporal scale relative to interbout arousals (to euthermia) throughout the hibernation season.^[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b15]^ This source of physiologic variability should be accounted for when analyzing these natural phenomena to develop a more comprehensive understanding of circannual structural changes. In addition, the axial resolution of the OCT used in this study is approximately 1.35 μm,^[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b55],[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b56]^ suitable for detection of these fine changes in band-to-band distances. However, it is difficult to control for any refractive changes that occur to the biological structures being imaged during torpor. While not directly tested in this study, it is possible that the increased corneal thickness changes the light scattering properties being collected with OCT. A better understanding is needed regarding the specific refractive indices of each retinal structure in vivo, how they can change with corneal thickening, and how they relate to OCT signal scaling when comparing axial distances.

Remodeling of the 13-LGS retina during hibernation presents a unique opportunity to further understand the subcellular basis of photoreceptor reflectance in noninvasive retinal imagery. The variability of human outer band measurements^[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b12],[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b53]^ alongside limited human histology justifies continued in vivo to ex vivo comparative analyses in animal models. While AO-OCT provides the highest resolution yet toward revealing the origin of these signals,^[@i1552-5783-59-6-2538-b57]^ direct comparisons of AO-OCT to histology of the same retinal locations are lacking. A multimodal, intra-animal approach using AO-OCT, OCT, with LM and EM at the same retinal location with limited fixation artifact is feasible and presents a logical direction toward resolving the hyperreflective band controversy.
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